As Homecoming quickly approaches, the final plans are being made to make this the best Homecoming Weekend ever. Nadine Udall and John La Manna, co-chairmen of Homecoming, have planned the weekend to be highlighted by the GARY PUCKETT AND THE UNION GAP concert which will also feature the DIRDY BIRDSIE JUG BAND and THE CARLISLES TRIO, the MSC-Trenton State game and the MAGNIFICENT MEN concert.

Homecoming officially begins today with float construction starting at 1 p.m. Unofficially, Homecoming began earlier this week, with the stores of Upper Montclair sponsoring different activities coordinated with the college weekend's theme, "MSC: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow." The MAGNIFICENT MEN, a rock-soul music group, will perform in concert tonight at 8 p.m. This is one of the highlights of the MSC Homecoming weekend. At 10:30 p.m., the Homecoming parade begins at 2 p.m. and will wind its way through the streets of Upper Montclair. The main attraction of the parade will be the marching of the nationally famous MUCHACHOS DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS. The parade will wind its way down to Newman Fishbowl, where Homecoming officially begins.

Ralph Riccardi, an off-campus English major from Cliffside Park, was elected to the presidency of the class of 72 in the recent freshman class elections. Upon hearing of his victory, he was extremely excited and quite surprised by the huge margin by which he won. Ralph had 244 votes while the closest contender had 77.

Upon reflection, however, Ralph began to appreciate the responsibility and hard work that comes with such an undertaking. He hopes he will be a capable leader, and he is eager to begin the organization of his class. The new president has no time to spare. As in the past, the freshman class is participating in Homecoming by building a float and organizing the bonfire rally for tomorrow night.

In a unique concept for Montclair State, students are being asked to participate with the faculty in the changing of the name of Montclair to a teacher-oriented college to a multi-purpose institution. Six proposals, ranging from "experimental" courses to a "College within a College," are being considered. Dr. Constance Waller, head of the Innovations Committee which drew up the proposals, urges students to use the box at the end of this article to register approval or disapproval of each change. After the student opinions are in, committees composed of faculty and students will be formed to hammer out the details of the approved proposals.
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In a unique concept for Montclair State, students are being asked to participate with the faculty in the changing of the name of Montclair to a teacher-oriented college to a multi-purpose institution. Six proposals, ranging from "experimental" courses to a "College within a College," are being considered. Dr. Constance Waller, head of the Innovations Committee which drew up the proposals, urges students to use the box at the end of this article to register approval or disapproval of each change. After the student opinions are in, committees composed of faculty and students will be formed to hammer out the details of the approved proposals. The proposals are as follows:

Proposal One-Curriculum and instructional innovations to be inaugurated within the framework of current departmental course structures.

A. The establishment of "experimental sections" within a course.

In such sections the subject would be taught in a manner uncommon to Montclair. Tutoring, seminars and independent research would be used, depending on the will of the students and faculty.

B. New courses, or additions to existing courses, will be adopted. Examples are courses on urban sociology and Negro history.

C. New practices will be innovated within existing courses. Students will be encouraged to propose changes to professors on methods in teaching courses. Professors can also initiate change.

D. Two separate courses will be correlated. Courses such as history and science will be scheduled back to back. The history professor will teach what influence science has had on history, and the science professor will teach what influence science has had on history. The history professor will teach what influence science has had on history, and the science professor will teach what influence science has had on history.

Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, the headliners of Sunday's Homecoming concert.

Innovations Committee Urges Student Opinion In Curriculum Changes

Maggio Replaces Eddington As Food Director

Things change as time passes and changes usually bring improvement. So to the advantage of the students and their appetites, a change has occurred in the food directorship of ABC Foods.

Mr. Joseph Vincent Maggio has taken over the job of food director, which was vacated by Mr. Eddington. He has been with ABC Gladieux Food Service since October 9, 1968.
Clari fies N. Y. School Situation

By THOMAS BOLTCOFF

"Ghetto schools destroy both teachers and students," said United Federation of Teachers president Albert Shanker in his speech in Memorial Auditorium on Oct. 17. Shanker spoke at ISC in the first of a projected series of lectures which will take Shanker around the nation attempting to explain the problems which face the teachers of New York.

In answer to the accusation of the "UFT having racial overtones," Shanker presented the history of the union in civil rights affairs and proceeded to explain some predominantly white school district removes black teachers in a racist manner. "If the UFT or affiliated unions will take the same actions in the case of the removal of teachers from the school district of Ocean Hill-Brownsville.

"We are engaged in this fight with the community," stated Shanker, because "local governing boards don't represent the community or the interests of the teachers." He believes that local control tends to encourage racism and provincialism, but parents should influence the curriculum and have an effective complaint board through which grievances can be handled.

In order to solve the Ocean Hill-Brownsville conflicts of today, Americans had better look at the poverty today.

The "Meet the Greeks" dance held in September was so successful that Sprague Library was chosen because it was closest to the campus and it is a united library. They contacted Dr. Joan and Kurt Epps, president of ISC, or Kurt Epps, president of IFC, expected such a donation has set a precedent for the following "Meet the Greeks" dances. Each year the profits will be donated to the library for a different area.

Neither Joan McCafferty, president of ISC, or Kurt Epps, president of IFC, expected such a large turnout for the dance. Over 600 people attended. The two organizations decided to do something with the extra money that would show that the Greeks want to benefit the campus. The library was chosen because it would immediately benefit the entire college. They contacted Dr. John Beard, head librarian of Sprague, who accepted the donation.

This year, the $385 will be used to buy books in the field of English. Joan and Kurt said that English was chosen because it is a broad field that everyone could profit from, even non-majors.

Dr. Beard estimated that the money will buy approximately 75 volumes. He stated that perhaps they will be books not usually bought with regular budget funds. Miss Gibson, library science coordinator, will work with Joan and Kurt in the selection.

"We are engaged in this fight with the community," stated Shanker, because "local governing boards don't represent the community or the interests of the teachers." He believes that local control tends to encourage racism and provincialism, but parents should influence the curriculum and have an effective complaint board through which grievances can be handled.

In order to solve the Ocean Hill-Brownsville conflicts of today, Americans had better look at the poverty today.

The "Meet the Greeks" dance held in September was so successful that Sprague Library was chosen because it was closest to the campus and it is a united library. They contacted Dr. Joan and Kurt Epps, president of ISC, or Kurt Epps, president of IFC, expected such a

Joan McCafferty and Kurt Epps, president of the ISC and IFC respectively, present check to Dr. John Beard, representing Sprague Library.

Greeks Donate $385
For Library Purchases
Faculty Student Co-op Innovates Fishbowl

By COLLEEN DELANEY

Do you ever get hungry between classes? Do you ever want to buy a magazine, cigarette, or just a piece of bubble gum? Well, if you have been answering yes, maybe the "new" Fishbowl in Life Hall will appease your needs.

The Fishbowl is the faculty-student Co-op sponsored store, which was recently reconstructed and now sells a variety of products. "We have 43 brands of cigarettes, over 50 varieties of candy, with 11 brands of cigarettes, over 50 items. The students seem to be interested in cigarettes and candy more conveniently than having to go two or three miles to a store," Mr. McKnight concluded.

The Fishbowl is open every day from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. except on Sunday where there are tentative plans for the store remaining open during brunch. Suggestions for keeping the Fishbowl open during plays and lectures that take place at night are also being considered.

In Concert

JANIS JOPLIN

with Big Brother & The Holding Company

Nov. 12 - 8:00 P.M. $3.50, $4.50, $5.00

THE BEACH BOYS

Nov. 26 - 8:00 P.M. $3.50, $4.50, $5.50

STANLEY THEATRE

Journal Square, J.C.

The write-in votes included Eugene McCarthy (10 per cent), Pat Paulsen (six per cent) and totaling five per cent, write-ins for Tiny Tim, Mr. Prannis, Nelson Rockefeller, Dick Gregory, Alfred Avigone, Janis Joplin, Robert Kennedy, John Lindsay, George McGovern, Al Green, Adolph Berman, Rickover, Alta Rosebury and Oris Wintergreen.

Faculty, Not Administration

Blinded for Student Unrest

In attacking college administrations, the student rebels hitting the wrong targets?

In the view of distinguished editor John Fischer, the answer is yes. He blames faculty - a deeply entrenched "professoriat" - for getting the death of liberal education in this country. And he suggests that campus rebellions are happening because liberal-arts students are just beginning to realize that they've been had - that they are the victims of a 20-year-long academic revolution that has benefitted faculty, members, but none else.

In a November Reader's Digest article (Condensed from Harper's), Fischer traces that revolution from the end of World War II, when "the demand for higher education began to grow with explosive speed." University teachers - the only ones who could meet the demand - changed virtually overnight from "humble pedagogues to the sole purveyors of a scarce and precious commodity." "Like all monopolists," Fischer writes, "they used this new-found power to enhance their own status and prestige rather than the students' freedom to learn. Today $50,000 incomes - from salary, government and foundation grants, outside lecturing and consulting fees - are not common in academic circles." On most campuses today, "the faculty - this group of people who shall be hired and fired, what shall be taught, and to whom, about the only thing teachers don't do is teach, says Fischer. "Today, few well-known scholars teach more than six hours a week," he writes. "The routine
WHY DOES NEW JERSEY SEND SO MANY COLLEGE STUDENTS TO OTHER STATES?

Three of the four public questions on the ballot in New Jersey this year deal with bond issues. The first would authorize almost $338-million in borrowing for various building programs. More than $200-million of that would be spent on higher education — including a new state college in Bergen County. The public colleges of New Jersey now enroll 40,000 students; the last seven years, according to the state’s Higher Education Department, they’ll have to find room for 110,000. New Jersey spends less per capita than any state on higher education. WABC Radio urges a “Yes” vote on Public Question Number One so New Jersey students can stay home and go to college. (Reprinted by permission from WABC-TV New York.)

A COMMUNITY AFFAIR

If one drives down Valley Road into the center of Upper Montclair, he will notice a large banner strung across the street, reading “Montclair State College, Homecoming, Nov. 1-3, 1968.” This is just one of the physical manifestations of the support which the Montclair town hall is enthusiastically giving to the college’s annual event.

In years past, the floats entered in competition would parade through town, this being the extent of community support. But this year, with stores donating gifts, placing ads in programs, and sponsoring the entire float, MCS’s Homecoming is truly a college event.

The town of Montclair and its mayor, Matthew G. Carter, are to be thanked for their concern and interest in this special college event.

WALK ON THE WILD SIDE

The traffic situation on campus may be MSC’s worst problem; however, the pedestrian situation is running a close second.

Reference is made to the area behind the fine arts building where there are no sidewalks running parallel with the roadway. Many times, especially at the rush hours of 8 and 9 a.m. and 4, 5 and 6 p.m., the rush of students walking in the roadway is hazardous to both driver and pedestrian.

A suggestion is the construction of a sidewalk running parallel to the roadway. The sidewalk would run behind Sprague Library, in front of the fine arts building and eventually pass in front of Partridge Hall.

The sidewalk would alleviate the aggravation faced by the commuter as he tries to make a hurried exit off the campus through a mass of pedestrians and it will also relieve the pedestrian of walking either next to the moving vehicles or through the MSC mud.

Let’s hope to see the construction of the sidewalk before the mud freezes over or someone gets hurt!

THE SAME OLD SONG

The topic of apathy has been so over-used at every college, junior or megavarsity, that students are becoming agnostic to the problem itself and are turning apathetic even whenever the term is mentioned. Therefore, this editorial about — will no longer contain the term.

Whenever an individual, or in this case, a group does try to make a mockery of the time on campus, he is inevitably met with some success, but just as large an amount of —. A witness to this rampant mud.

The number of people who voted for Pat Paulsen, Mrs. Prannis (a member of the cafeteria staff), Anita Rosebury (whoever she is?), Snoopy and Tiny Tim was not a laughing matter. Many also wrote that they could express no opinion for various reasons, a viewpoint which must be respected for its forthrightness. However, to make a mockery even in a “mock” election of decisions which could affect the future of the entire nation is a display of — in its worst sense. MSC students are urged to search their consciences and make a real decision when the right time comes.

STANDING ROOM ONLY?

There is a policy existing on the MSC campus in reference to reserved seating at certain events held in Memorial Auditorium. The first three rows of the orchestra section are always held reserved for faculty, administration and their guests throughout the entire performance, lecture, etc. This policy also exists at concerts held in Panzer gym and also permits CLUB members to have special seating arrangements.

Why should a student be refused seating in an available front row seat because it is being saved “in case” an administrator comes? If a student is willing to come an hour or more before performance time to gain a good seat, he should be able to get one.

If certain MSC “traditions” violently prohibit the complete abandonment of this policy, certain alternatives are suggested. Perhaps one row of seats, not three rows, can be reserved. Another suggestion is for the faculty and administration to reserve seats prior to a performance so an exact number of seats and not “three rows” can be reserved.

We are now in the process of widely distributing a "tentative statement of policies and goals." The document has been sent to all faculty members; it is posted on most bulletin boards; it can be borrowed from the reserve desk of the library; and we hope to have it published in the next issue of the MONTCLARION. It represents a synthesis of discussions running back to the original Tozendo Park Conference and culminating in intensive discussions during the end of the last college year and this semester.

The reason for distributing this document at this time is to give everyone adequate time to react to it. We will be one of the main items for discussion at the November 21-22 meeting of the Faculty Council, Administrative Council and student leaders. As a perusal to this meeting the groups at the next regular faculty meeting (Nov. 12) will also have an opportunity to discuss this document. You may also want to talk personally with some of the faculty members or student representatives about your reactions.

None of the concepts contained in this paper will be finalized without further opportunities for discussion, but we do need to move ahead in developing our long range goals. Your personal opportunity to influence these goals, therefore, will be in proportion to the amount of time you manage to spend on this proposal and in reacting to it. Even recognizing how busy we all are, there is not one single task which will affect the future of this college more vitally than the outcome of these studies.

I would like to thank and commend the many individuals and groups who have worked hard to produce this statement. It is my opinion that it generally reflects the direction in which we should be moving. In this document we are trying to lay the groundwork for major growth rather than attempting to solve all of the problems which will emerge during the process of that growth.

We now have a great opportunity to discover a new level of service to the State of New Jersey and to build Montclair into a new educational-intellectual center in the State.

Thomas H. Richardson


**Letters To The Editor**

The MONTCLARION requests that all submissions to the MONTCLARION be kept as brief as possible, preferably under 260 words. Typewritten letters get first preference. The opinions expressed in these letters do not necessarily reflect those of the editorial board.

**RE: TRY FUNDING**

To the Editors:

An article appearing in the Oct. 4 issue of MONTCLARION indicated that a portion of tuition in New Jersey's state colleges was being used to assist in tuition at New Jersey's state colleges, suggesting that part of the increase in student tuition was being used to subsidize the TRY program. In fact, the MONTCLARION gave extended coverage to the TRY program last spring and it was stated at that time in the MONTCLARION (April 5, 1968) that funds for TRY would not come from the tuition fees of the student body. The MONTCLARION has editorially endorsed the TRY program and we again reaffirm our support for programs of this type.

**TO LEARN NOT TO BURN**

To the Editor:

Upon entering our senior year at Montclair State College we have noticed a trend which greatly disturbs us. This has been brought to light by a number of articles which appeared in the MONTCLARION. Several of these articles dealt with the purported apathetic and indifferent attitude of Montclair students. We must agree with this if you call apathetic students those who do not occupy building, parade around in ridiculous costumes and conspire to overthrow the government of the United States with guerilla tactics. Behind the mask of liberalism, radical attitudes can be seen forming which may have grave repercussions in the future. This is obvious when one reads articles in the MONTCLARION, such as "Intellectualism? Not Here Fosch," which pokes fun at students who display the American flag on their cars" in a sarcastic manner.

We believe that a college campus is a place for learning, not burning. There is no need for causing trouble at Montclair, which has always fostered an academic atmosphere. One Columbia is enough; let’s keep the radicals out of Montclair State so we can be proud of our alma mater.

**Why does a perfect size 7 look perfect only 21 days every month?**

As it has been all through the summer, the COMMUTER CHRONICLE is in constant contact with the county officials, N.J. Bell and Public Service. Voila! LARRY REDPATH, Editor, Commuter Chronicle

"NO MIRACLE DRUG" To the Editor:

I agree with D. Levine in that the SDS on our campus would do more harm than good. Some students look upon the SDS as a "miracle drug." They think it can solve all and any problems by crude force. Is this the way to solve problems?

Students ought to recognize the proper channels through which to direct their gripes. Mob rule is only a primitive manifestation of animalistic impulses and is demonstrative of the uncultivated and tempered intellect.

WILLIAM G. GUIMES Class of '72

It has nothing to do with calories. It's a special female weight gain... caused by temporary water-weight build-up. Oh, you know... that comfortable full feeling that smacks up on you every week before your menstrual period. This fluid retention not only plays havoc with your looks but how you feel as well. (It puts pressure on delicate nerves and tissues, which can lead to pre-menstrual cramps and headaches, leaves emotions on edge.)

That's why so many women take PAMPRIN®. It gently relieves water-weight gain. It soothes abdominal puffy, tension, and pressure-caused cramps. PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect size 7 never looks less than perfect. Nor feels less than perfect, either.

Mr. Maggio has been attempting to assemble a menu which he hopes the students will appreciate. He plans to offer several new entrees, main dishes, and desserts. During the course of the year, the company will sponsor dinner dances. The first of these, the Hawaiian Luau which was held Oct. 23, is a preview of things to come.

**Homecoming**

(Continued from Page 1) also have local high school bands and floats sponsored by the merchants of Upper Montclair. Sprague Field will be the scene of the Homecoming football game between MSC and Trenton State. The game is slated for tomorrow night at 8 p.m. An added feature for Saturday night will be SEND ME NO FLOWERS, a movie starring Doris Day and Rock Hudson.

Sunday morning has been allotted to float cleanup and a track race at noon. At 1:30 p.m., the women's residence halls will be opening an open house. The highlight of Sunday afternoon and evening is the weekend will be Gary Puckett and the Union Gap Band.
New Approach to Faust

by MAURICE MORAN

Staff Reporter

"Li'l Abner" at Paper Mill

Reviewed by BRUCE M. KALNITSKY

New Jersey theater goers are currently being confronted with a brand new interpretation of Li'l Abner and I must say that a playhouse of such distinction as Paper Mill deserves to present such an admirable product. There is no purpose in utilizing cute phrases or coy expressions to describe the rather wreck of a show Frank Carrrington and his staff had the gall to produce. I found it all a very sad experience.

For those not familiar with Li'l Abner it is a whimsical musical based on the cartoon characters of Dogpatch, conceived by Al Capp. The book is good and the music is pleasing. Nevertheless, James Mitchell's initial directing assignment proved disolute. The production lacked fluidity, caused by jumbled blocking and poor timing. Fuller's choreography was at times gymnastic but for the most part it was raggy and senseless.

The hit of the evening was Dagwood playing a relating role. Argument Von Climax. Dagmar is known as the blondest of early television. She is Mae West personified, or at least tries to be. Her initial appearance in a tight fitting suit was dandy. "Don't you think I look like a big bottle of catsup?" he asked the lawyer. "Yes, Mr. Sinatra is the All-American pizza-pie singing songs. This is the day Mr. Sinatra was the Beatles killed into one roll. Women cried, signed and had heart attacks over him. And today, he is still the greatest in the eyes of his loyal feminine followers.

And talking about loyal women followers, Mr. Sinatra was invited to various women during his span. His first was Nancy Barbato, mother of his three children. Since he got rich, well, it was Miss Barbato for her again; she was no longer in a one of our presidents is corrupt. And not-so-short fun-filled prose territory of fiction occupied by Mrs. Sinatra, get it? For her again; she was no longer in a one of our presidents is corrupt. And not-so-short fun-filled prose territory of fiction occupied by...
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And talking about loyal women followers, Mr. Sinatra was invited to various women during his span. His first was Nancy Barbato, mother of his three children. Since he got rich, well, it was Miss Barbato for her again; she was no longer in a one of our presidents is corrupt. And not-so-short fun-filled prose territory of fiction occupied by Mrs. Sinatra, get it? For her again; she was no longer in a one of our presidents is corrupt. And not-so-short fun-filled prose territory of fiction occupied by...
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MONTCLAIRION
NOW
Fawne Ltd.
BOUTIQUE

"Clothes for you
at prices you can
really afford"

Open now at 2
8 South Fullerton,
Montclair

783-4864
**Owls Down MSC, 36-10**

Halfback Friary Stars

By MIKE GALOS

Led by the spectacular running of senior halfback Brian Friary, Southern New Jersey College defeated the Indians of Montclair State last Saturday, 36-10, in an Eastern Football Conference game at New Haven, Conn.

The Owls jumped off to a quick 12-0 lead on touchdown runs of 6 yards by halfback Vin Schultz capped a 24 yard drive rightend and Dan Rodgers added 1 yard out with 1:08 left in the half; 27 seconds later, after Schultz had been intercepted by linebacker Frank Lauria, he went 29 yards to a TD, twisting, squirming and breaking tackles along the way. Mr. Friary added a 66 yard touchdown run early in the third quarter and for the day he carried the ball 20 times for 148 yards and three touchdowns.

Montclair State's only other score came on a 28 yard third, tied at 12 with 10:24 left in the third.

Friary took over, he scored from 1 yard out with 1:08 left in the third.

**Montclair First—Football**

Championships Under Lights

Agora and Gamma Delta Chi, a pair of MSC fraternity houses, are headlined for an archight showdown after each rolled to victories in the Intramural Football Semifinals. The two will meet on Mon., Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. in the first night league intramural football game in the history of Montclair State to determine the grid Championship. Two Lambda Chi Delta for third place honors in the preliminary contest beginning tonight.

Agora, led by Bill Vrecenak's three second half touchdown touchdowns, coasted to an easy 27-2 win over a TAB team which came up flat for the finals.

Harringers Wireless At Halfway Mark

By TOM BENN

Montclair home nights are a进行 a fare for the Harringers, a home team in track and field, who will be entering the game from the opening play when

---

**Dick Willing:**

Former Coach And MSC Prof

By MIKE GALOS

One of collegiate sports most dedicated men, Dick Willing, passed away Oct. 4 while enroute to attend the Olympic Games in Mexico City.

Willing, who handled both track and cross-country at Montclair State, retired from active coaching in 1965. However, he maintained his interest in track and cross-country via his participation in the New Jersey AAI in various capacities.

A soft-spoken man who was hardly without his pipe, Willing came to Montclair State in 1947 from Mountain Lakes High School. He was a graduate of the University of Wisconsin.

After reactivating cross-country as a varsity sport in 1947, Willing coached the hill and dale squad for eight years. He did not coach in 1959 while on leave to help the Greek Olympic team prepare for the 1960 Games.

One of the many accomplishments of his track career came in 1961 when he led the Indians to the Collegiate Track Conference Championship. The Indians, dominated the New Jersey Intercollegiate Track Conference, winning seven straight titles from 1951 to 1957.

Speaking for the department of intercollegiate athletics, Bill Dioguardi, director of athletics said, "I know of very few coaches who took such a personal interest in their sport as did Dick Willing. He has helped write a great many outstanding pages in Montclair State athletic history. He was a fine gentleman and scholar. We shall miss him."

The late coach was 57 years of age at the time of his death.

---

**Soccer Team Defeats CCNY, Paterson State**

By KEN TECKA

The soccer team continued on its winning ways this past week with victories over City College of New York, 2-1 and Paterson State, 3-1, coach Leonard Lucenko, "rose to the occasion" against the New York school.

Montclair goals were scored by Jay Gavitt and John Smith. Joe Saleni did an excellent job on defense.

The Indians' next foe, Paterson State, was again a winning effort but was somewhat of a letdown after the CCNY game. The three Indians who were able to beat Pioneer goalie Tom Dilly were.

---

**The Bowlero 50 Bowling Lanes**

The College bowl

Junction of Routes 3 and 46

Clifton, New Jersey

---

**ABC Glauber Food Service**

is pleased to be on Montclair's Campus and happy to serve the students of this school and other New Jersey state colleges

---

**INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL FINAL STANDINGS**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American League</th>
<th>National League</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Tau Lambda Beta .. 3-0</td>
<td>1. Lambda Delta Chi .. 3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Faculty-Try . . . . 2-1</td>
<td>2. Underdogs . . . . 2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Phi Lambda Pi . . . 1-2</td>
<td>3. Phi Sigma Epsilon .. 0-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Zeta Epsilon Tau . . . 0-3</td>
<td>4. Tubbers . . . . 0-2-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**West**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Agora</td>
<td>2-1*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Pat Chi</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Chiefs</td>
<td>1-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Tau Sigma Delta .. 0-2-1</td>
<td>3. Omega Chi .. 1-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATION**

The following is the schedule of the WRA's activities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fencing team and club</td>
<td>6:30-9 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>gym 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>volleyball club</td>
<td>4:30-7 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>gym 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>modern dance club</td>
<td>7-9 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>gym 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gymnastics team</td>
<td>4:30-7 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>gym 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gymnastics club</td>
<td>4:30-7 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>gym 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rhythmic gymnastics club</td>
<td>4:30-7 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>gym 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>basketball team</td>
<td>6:30-8:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>gym 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>swimming club</td>
<td>6:30-9 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>pool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hockey team</td>
<td>3:30-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Anderson Park or Stone Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bowling (beginning Nov. 1)</td>
<td>3:30-5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Bowlero Lanes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPECIAL SALE**

Velor Suits

- $8
- $4

Grey Sweat Suits

- $3

College Supply Store Life Hall

**Home of the Dancing Hamburger**

West's Diner

Rt. 46

Little Falls, N. J.

Visit Our New Dining Room

Where Good Friends Come to Eat and Meet